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IYhat We Know So Far

So what does this mean? I don't know, but two
things are obvious. Some folks who we used to
see, we now see less often. And we are seeing
few new faces on the water. No one has to tell
me specifically how life can get in the way of
leisure activities, and some situations are more
serious than others to the extent that the issues
concerning a sailing club are just not even on the
radar. But i think of those who have not been
around as much and I miss them. I miss them
readying their boats before the racing. I miss
them on the water. And I miss just hanging out
with a cold libation and a plate of food after the
racing. For some this is a temporary condition
and they will be back.

Nck Qrick
We are well into the meat of our season. We have
had several very successful regattas throughout the
spring and fist part of the summer. Of the myriad
of common threads that could be teased from the
fabric of the regatta season, two come to mind.
Oneis w-in,J, and lots of it. The 2n'1 has to do with
trends in racer participation.
First the wind. We should have wind in the spring.
If you are going to have abreeze, the rainy season
should be the time to get it. While every one of
the last 4 regattas was held under threatening
conditions within the precedin g 24 hrs, we have
been hit with nary a drop on course but have been
presented with enough wind to make it exciting
and exhausting, if not a bit treacherous at times.
This makes things especially exciting with the
placement of our start line. Our starting line is
right where it belongs geographically; in the most
obvious spot to be able to adjust for the varying
wind directions which are faits accomplis on
LMV. Unfortunately it is also located at a choke
point on the lake which accelerates any breeze
substantially, adding to the buzz of the pre-starts.

We have several new member families that are
interested in racing and'we all look forward to
seeing them out on course and lending advice
and encouragement where ever we can.

Life goes in cycles. Some of them run over each
other, in and out of phase, like the surface of a
confused sea. The biggest bumps get our
attention. If only the minor amplitude afforded
LMVYC was the biggest bump, eh? It would
then be smooth sailine.

So it goes. if you make us choose bet'"veen'winC
and no wind? Wind please, and thank you. New
courses artd a set windward mark have helped keep
the reaching to a minimum and RC has done a
great job on logistics as always. We continue to be
spoiled in that regard.

From the Bridge
Vice Comrrudore Tony Musolino

SHIPS STORE

With respect to racer participation, we have
averaged 12 Y, boats over 4 LMVYC 2046
championship regattas. With 7 different classes

Our Club offers

represented, that is less than 2 boats per class per
regatta. We have had no entries in C fleet which
means no participation involving the lake rental

Club Burgee and LMWC lettering. If you
missed purchasing a SCYA Midwinter Regatta
T-Shirt, there are a few in inventory. Look for
these items on display at the Clubroom during

Burgees, hats, and T-shirts for
sale at reasonable prices. Check out the new line
of baseball style caps with embroidery of our

Capris. Our overall membership remains high at
51 member families.
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our Regattas.

Vizriennds Day

59tb ANNUAL NEWPORT TO ENSENADA
RACE, APRIL 28,2006 - I"fuIVYC MEMBER
VOLLINTEER SUPPORT
The annual Newport to Ensenada Race organrzed
by the Newport Ocean Sailing Association (NOSA)
requires support from hundreds of volunteers. As
in past years, LIVI fC members will again be
joining the cast. LMVYC members volunteers who
signed up to support the race this year are:
C/Vivienne Savage,Y/C Tony Musolino, S/C
Audrey Simenz, S/C Milly Thomas, Jewel and Bud
Corning, John Boyd, Corinne Musolino and
Robert Van Pelt.
Robert will also be crewing in the race this year.
His Skipper and fellows crewmembers from Dana
Point Yacht Club did well in 2005 in their
Catalina 320 by placing second in the PHRF-J
class.

Check out NOSA's website at www.nosa.org
Also, look for a report on how things went in the
May-June Newsletter.

L\/IVYC CAPRI 142 FLEET NEIY/S

-

(NATr$\AL ASSrcrATr$r FLEET

21)

LMVYC Fleet Skippers trekked down to San Diego
on April 8th for the Capri 14.2 Race Clinic.
Racing Rules of Sailing Rule 18, "Rounding and
Passing Marks and Obstructions" and race
strategies and tactics were covered in the morning

Nck Qrick
Opening day at LI\A fC comes early in the season.
I like to think that is because we like to race more
than the other clubs and are eager to get on with
it.
Sunday, March 19'h was Commodore Vivienne

day. She had recently returned form
several months in Italy and it was her first chance
to formally address the club as Commodore. She
was actu ally an old hand at it, having been serving
as Acting Commodore for most of the previous
Savage's

yeat.

Staff Commodore Roger Robison introduced her
and she promptly got to the business of it. Rev
'Wayne
Welch was invited give an invocation, Staff
Officers were introduced and their flags were raised
(and yes, the club flag once agarn bested the Port
Captain). Invited guests were introduced as were
past Commodores in attendance. And then it was
her time and, in what seems to be becoming a
tradition for us, she threw away her speech and
spent a few minutes making us smile as she winged
it. You gotta love that British wit. If Vivienne has
anything to say about it, it will be a great 2006
season.

There were a total of 56 members and guests in
attendance for the Commodore's brunch.

session.

The weather was great with moderate winds and
sunshine prevailing throughout the afternoon for
the On - the -'Water Drills. Several practice starts
and a few short windward-leeward races made for
some brief yet exciting competition. At the end of
a great day, the dozen or so participants learned a
few more things, improved their skills, and had
fun in the process. Stan Betts, David Hochart Ed
Jones and Brian Anderson, all who had key roles
in the Clinic, did a fine job
LI\z[\ fc's contingent included Jack McCollum,
Randy Trffany, Robert Van Pelt, Eric Van Pelt, and
Tony Musolino. Allyn happened to be away and
could not make Clinic. The Fleet is ramping up
for the sailins season and certainlv lookins
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Guests of LMVYC in attendance:
LIvIVA Director Freci Melienbruch and his wiie

M"ry Ann
LMVA General Manger Mr. Dave Kerr
AOCYC Commodore Shirley van Buskirk,
SCYA Honorary Commodore Jim Mahaffy
SCYA Staff Commodore Jrtry Martin and his wife

Nori
SSYC Staff Commodore ]oe Men doza and his wife

Nancy

stylish white piece of tape with the phone number
and fit right in with Michael's penchant for neatness.
The '05 decal is red and closely matches the bright
red hull.
As we headed back to the dock to resume our fun
outing and now being legal, Suzi quipped to Michael
that the '07 decal might not match since colors are
purposely changed each year. Her remark kind of
went over his head since his priority was to hurry
back to the lake and have fun. Paperwork had kind
of slowed things down a bit.

REGISTER YOUR BOAT!
Vice Commod.ore Tony Musolino

It
Another boat has been added to the LMVA registry
horn'ever, don't look for it to be joining our fleet since
it is in a class all its own. The boat is a 1:30 scale
model, operates on radio frequency 27 /a9 MHz and is
remotely controlled. Running about on the flat
protected waters of Lake Mission Viejo.
Now the skinny. I was at the Lake in mid-February
with grandsons Matthew, age 10 and Michael, age 6.
After some fun controlling the boat from the dock by
the launch area for about ten minutes, we brought it in
for a battery recharge. This was the second outing and
we were unsure of the battery life under normal
operating conditions. It would not be a swift move to
risk the possibility of the boat losing power and not
being easily recovered.

Prior to launch, the boys noted their home phone
number on a piece of white tape and placed it on the
foredeck. Tom, the LMVA Marine Biologist, happened
to be around and offered to let the boys use an ac
outlet in his office to plug in the battery charger. Most
of us know Tom to be a pretty serious guy and he said,
"I think you need to register this boat"! So the boys
and I headed to the office and coincidently meet Dave
Kerr, the Administrative Manager, who confirms
LMVA Policy - the boat must be registered.

Off we go on a quick trip to the house to get the
Home Owners Insurance Declaration and return back
to the Lake. Many of you know Suzi who processes
boat registrations and storage agreements among other
administrative duties. As quickly as we returned, in a
matter of minutes, she finahzed the registration and
issued the decal. It conveniently replaced that not so

was the time of the year when the Coots were in
large numbers and it was especially fun to see the
occasional Coot take short flight as the bcat was

maneuvering in their territory. Nature and wildlife
lovers - no woruies, the little critters were not
intimidated. Since that day, we have been out a few
more times. According to the boys, "everything is
cool".

Crreetings

fro* San Carlos YC;

Sea of Cortez,

MX

Norma & Randy Tiffany

Norma & I had the good pleasure to visit the San
Carlos YC (http://wr,vw.sancarlosyc.ord ) on the Sea
of Cortezlast month. The members are very
hospital group of people with a wonderful facility.
Quite a few greeted us, gave us their "personal"
business cards and invited us to visit & travel with
them on our next trip south of the border (about 4 y2
hours south of Nogales).
Members of the San Carlos YC enjoy a 5000 square
foot facility is atop the Marina Cantina under the
towering Tetes de Cabra; landmark to warm, crystal
clear waters of beautiful San Carlos Bay. Marble
floors, tropical murals on the walls and an open,
hosted bar make for a ve,ry classy & and comfortable
club room. Steak dinner was the fare of the evening
for what looked to be about the same number we
usually host at our post race dinners.
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I was given the opportunity (and microphone!) to
share information about beautiful, fresh water Lake
Mission Viejo and our "YC". I invited them to join
us if they ever feel the need to wash the salt from
their bottoms or take a break from the heat. We
exchanged club burgees with Commodore Brent
Wiseman and were invited to stop in again on our
next trip to San Carlos. April/May marks the end
of their sailing season; the winds die down (or
become chubascos) and most of the members there
retreat back to AZ. Hopefully, we'll have the
opportunity to share our hospitality with their
members if they elect to visit Lake Mission Viejo.

Norma, Randy and SCYC Commodore Brent Wiseman
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Look for LMVYC Bureee Here at
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San Carlos Marina. Sea

of Cortez

Randy. Bull Dorado & Tetas de Cabra

2006 Chiti Cook

Off

Lake Safetv Dav 2006

Rick Quick

Rick Quick

Food is a part of every LMVYC regatta, but only
one meal warrants its own article (well, maybe
Audrey's ribs do as well). The Chili Cook Off is
truly an amazing day.

Once again, Doug Sheppard championed
LMVYC's participation in LMV Safety Day.
With his merry band of volunteer skippers and
hawkers (with - ahem - a blue woody Thistle as
eye candy), he managed to coordinate, properly
equip, send off and, most importantly, refurn to
the dock 64 riders.

This year there were ten entrants spanning the
culinary gamut from blow the top off your head
spicy, over to rich and smoky, and then a hard left
turn over to green and tangy. Chunky steak chili.
Ground beef Texas chili. Green chicken chili (uh ...
not green chicken, but green chili chicken chili ...
whatever). There was even a sweet-ish meatball
chili. And all complimented by corn breari and a
wonderful green salad.

The sun stayed out and the breezeheld on so that
all of the riders had a proper introduction to
sailing on Lake Mission Viejo. Many came back

for seconds.
Speaking to those who volunteered some

"Spicy Chili"
place Ann Marie Seymore "Texas Chili"
3'd place Corrine Musolino "Hot Shot Chili"

precious weekend hours to the cause, Doug
said," Without all of your support we could not
have had the very successful day of bringing
smiles and the joy of sailing to the old and the
young alike. The club will likely return at least
three new members from your expertise and
kindness shown to our newly found friends."

Special thanks to Co Fleet Surgeon Sue Edwards for
bringing it all together

Come on out and help next year. It is a fun day.
And, as always, thanks Doug.

If you were not there, you should

have been. In the

end the winners were as follows:

1" place Norma Tiffany

2nd

The Chili Cook Off Winners (right to left), Norma, Ann
Marie and Corrine
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Pictures from the Spring 2A06 Invitational
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over early and 3 on time. Juniors from
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Photos by Ko Tanaka

A good day for spinnakers
Photo by Rod Simenz

Rod Says, "Text book technique for a Sabot or a Finn.
\When the boom is way out, heel the boat to weather. That
moves the sail's center of effort closer to boat's centerline
which reduces the need of the rudder (a brake) to keep
sailing straight. It aiso reduces wetted surface of the hull
(drag). This is much faster than sailing the boat flat. It
takes some practice though, with the rail about an inch
from the water it's easy to swamp if you lose your cool.
Effective on a Lido or Capri too."
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